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本文系统是研究了国外各种 CRM 系统之后，结合国内现在 CRM 系统的应










































With the development of economy, commercial banks, financial sector and a 
variety of industries need customer relationship management. 
It is the key point that commercial banks enhancing their efficiency by try their 
best to maintain management and develop client. Nowadays foreign commercial 
banks have been researched information systems of customer management. These 
systems are been used to handle information of customers instead of manual handling 
when it is the past work way. 
In our country, commercial banks follow the way of customer management 
system. With time past of china joined in WTO, the financial sectors is opening 
gradually. Our country’s financial sector is facing huge tremendous competition. How 
to enhance competitiveness, remain clients, and develop new clients is the key 
development point of our country’s commercial banks. So, it is necessary to establish 
a customer management system. 
The system is an OCRM (operation client relationship management) system. It 
been chosen when all kinds of foreign CRM system has been searched and application 
environment in our country has been considered. This system which is in the 
dissertation is implemented by SSH framework. The target of this system is customer 
services and based in assess standardization of operating procedures. Main functions 
of this system is maintain and development of client relationship. The implement of 
this system will insure improve client service staff’s work efficiency. 
This dissertation completes the follow works. First, it is researched the CRM 
system application status and development trends which is in foreign country and 
home. The OCRM system has been chosen as the prototype of the promised system. 
Then according to the requirement of this commercial bank and related 
standardization and completed the function requirement and described the 
non-functional requirements. Third designing the whole system by reproduce the 
workflow of client service staff. Draw the functional flowchart of all parts of the 
system. Explain the design of database and draw parts of database table. At last the 
whole system has been implemented. The operation way of the system is been shown. 
And last we test this system and give the some code of test script. 
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